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 Department of Telecommunications: Gave Bharti Airtel, Reliance Jio, Vodafone Idea and MTNL permission to conduct trials 

for use and application of 5G technology. The trial duration will be six months, including a two-month period for 

procurement and setting up of equipment. The operators have tied up with network equipment makers such as Ericsson, 

Nokia Corp., Samsung Telecommunications, and India’s Centre for Development of Telematics. Reliance JioInfocomm Ltd. 

will also be conducting trials using its indigenous technology. 

 SBI Cards and Payment Services: Plans to raise up to Rs 4.55 billion (Rs 455 crore) via NCD issue. 

 Godrej Properties: Sees the second wave of Covid-19 pandemic impacting sales and construction of projects in the April-

June period, but the slowdown is not likely to be as intense as last year, Executive Chairman Pirojsha Godrej said in a post-

earnings investor call. The company saw a 25% loss of labour following the second wave. Further, the funds raised via a 

recent QIP issue are likely to be deployed in FY22 and FY23 for land and project acquisition opportunities, Godrej said. 

Markets end down about 1% 

 Markets fell sharply amid calls for a nationwide lockdown as COVID 
worries persisted. 

 Investors awaited Q4 earnings results from more companies for 
directional cues. 

Global & Asian market overview  
 European stocks ended notably lower following a sell-off in shares 

of technology firms and several top name companies from other 
sectors due to concerns about valuation. Also, despite optimism 
about economic recovery and some fairly upbeat earnings reports, 
the mood was cautious due to rising worries about a surge 
in coronavirus cases in several countries. 

 US stocks moved mostly lower during trading, with the Nasdaq 
showing a particularly steep drop amid weakness 
among technology stocks. The narrower Dow managed to buck the 
downtrend, however, as the blue chip index inched higher over the 
course of the session. The Nasdaq reached a record intraday high 
during trading last Thursday but has pulled back sharply since then, 
falling to its lowest closing level in a month. 

 Asian Stocks rose broadly despite lingering concerns about the 
spike in coronavirus cases in the region. China was closed for Labor 
Day, while the Japanese markets were closed for Greenery 
Day. Ending a long and severe recession, Hong 
Kong's economy grew at the fastest pace in more than a decade in 
the first quarter of 2021. 

Industry Buzz  

 Adani Ports & SEZ: To abandon the Myanmar project if the office of 
foreign assets control classifies Myanmar as a sanctioned country, or if 
OFAC says that the project violates the current sanctions. Write-down 
to not materially impact APSEZ as it is equivalent to 1.3% of the total 
assets. Adani has so far invested around $127 million in the project. 

Indices Close Previous Chg.%   

Sensex Index 48,254 48,719 -0.95% 

Nifty Index 14,497 14,634 -0.94% 

NSEBANK INDEX 32,270 32,466 -0.60% 

NSEAUTO INDEX 9,578 9,663 -0.88% 

NSEIT INDEX 25,489 25,676 -0.73% 

 

Market depth Advance Decline T/O(bn) 

NSE 778 1,136 788 

BSE 1,328 1,637 11 

 

Indices Close Previous Chg.% 

DJIA 34,133 34,113 0.06% 

NASDAQ 13,634 13,895 -1.88% 

S&P 500 4,165 4,193 -0.67% 

DAX 14,856 15,236 -2.49% 

CAC 40 6,252 6,308 -0.89% 

FTSE 100 6,923 6,970 -0.67% 

HANG SENG 28,557 28,358 0.70% 

SSE INDEX  
  

NIKKEI 225 
   

 

Nifty Gainers Chg.% Nifty Losers Chg.% 

SBILIFE 2.7  TATACONSUM -4.3  

BPCL 1.6  CIPLA -3.1  

ONGC 1.4  DRREDDY -2.1  

ADANIPORTS 0.9  RELIANCE -2.1  

BAJFINANCE 0.8  DIVISLAB -2.0  

 

FII Derivatives Buy (bn) Sell (bn) Net (bn) 

INDEX FUT 50.6 53.4 -2.9 

STOCK FUT 148.1 136.3 11.8 
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 Wipro: To set up an innovation centre in Holborn, London. The company will invest £16 million over the next four years in 

the 20,000 sq. ft. innovation centre which will serve as Wipro’s flagship centre in the United Kingdom and offer technology 

expertise to companies in the U.K. and globally. The centre will be integral to providing advanced digital, cybersecurity and 

cloud expertise to both established and upcoming enterprises. 

 HDFC: Sold part of pledged shares in Reliance Infrastructure. The company sold 52.88 lakh shares, representing 2.01% of the 

share capital, of Reliance Infra for Rs 22.86 crore between March 24 and May 3. 

 InterGlobe Aviation: Board to meet on May 7 to consider raising funds by issue of equity shares through QIP. 

 Hindustan Aeronautics: Has signed a memorandum of understanding with Rolls-Royce to establish packaging, installation, 

marketing and services support for Rolls-Royce MT30 marine engines in India. 

 Affle (India): Approved closure of QIP on May 4 and issue a price of Rs 5,200 per share for 11.53 lakh shares to be allotted to 

the eligible QIBs. The issue price is at a discount of 4.11% to the floor price of Rs 5,422.94 per share. 

    Earnings Update  

 Tata Chemicals Q4FY21 (Consolidated, YoY): Revenue up 11% at Rs 2,636.2 crore Vs Rs 2,378.09 crore Net profit at Rs 

29.26 crore Vs Rs 6,434.28 crore Ebitda down 29% at Rs 282.71 crore Vs Rs 400.16 crore Ebitda Margins at 10.7% Vs 

16.8% Has recommended a dividend of Rs 10 per share for FY21. 

 Adani Ports & SEZ Q4FY21 (Consolidated, YoY): Revenue up 24% at Rs 3,607.9 crore Vs Rs 2,921.19 crore (BBG Estimate: 

Rs 3,721 crore) Net Profit Rs 1,287 crore Vs Rs 334 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 1,465 crore) Ebitda up 39% at Rs 2,287.01 

crore Vs Rs 1,644.02 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 2376 crore) Ebitda Margins at 63.4% Vs 56.3% (BBG Estimate: 63.9%) Has 

recommended dividend of Rs 5 per share for FY21. Deepak Maheshwari resigned as Chief Financial Officer effective May 

5 To seek shareholders’ approval for increasing borrowing limits. 

 RBL Bank Q4FY21 YoY: NII down 11% at Rs 906 crore Vs Rs 1,021 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 936 crore) Net profit down 

34% at Rs 75 crore Vs Rs 114 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 102 crore) Gross NPA ratio at 4.34% Vs 4.57% (QoQ) Net NPA ratio 

at 2.12% Vs 2.52% (QoQ). Provision Coverage Ratio at 72.2% vs 68.8% (QoQ) Operating profit grew 17% to Rs 877 crore 

Total deposits grew 26% to Rs 73,121 crore CASA grew 36% to Rs 23,264 crore. Retail Deposits (as per LCR definition) 

grew 43% to Rs 27,236 crore Advances book at Rs 58,623 crore Retail advances grew 13% to Rs 34,390 crore. 

 L&T Infotech Q4FY21 (Consolidated, QoQ): Revenue up 4% at Rs 3,269.4 crore Vs Rs 3,152.8 crore $ Revenue up 4.6% at 

$447.4 million Vs $427.8 million Constant currency revenue growth stood at 4.4%. Net profit up 5% at Rs 545.2 crore Vs 

Rs 518.7 crore Ebit down 3% at Rs 632.9 crore Vs Rs 650.2 crore Ebit margins 19.4% Vs 20.6% Has recommended a final 

dividend of Rs 25 per share for FY21. 

 IIFL Securities Q4FY21 (Consolidated, YoY): Revenue up 21% at Rs 238.12 crore Vs Rs 196.53 crore Net profit at Rs 77.32 

crore Vs Rs 37.26 crore Ebitda up 14% at Rs 98.39 crore Vs Rs 86.02 crore Ebitda margins at 41.3% Vs 43.8% EPS at Rs 

2.42 Vs Rs 1.16. 

 Adani Total Gas Q4FY21 (Consolidated, YoY): Revenue up 25% at Rs 614.47 crore Vs Rs 490.32 crore Net profit up 18% 

at Rs 143.73 crore Vs Rs 121.41 crore Ebitda at up 22% at Rs 204.67 crore Vs Rs 167.95 crore Ebitda margins at 33.3% Vs 

34.2% Has recommended dividend of Re 0.25 per share for FY21. 

 Greaves Cotton Q4FY21 (Consolidated, YoY): Revenue up 35% at Rs 520.4 crore Vs Rs 386.19 crore Net profit at Rs 13.65 

crore Vs Rs 0.57 crore Ebitda up 76% at Rs 41.59 crore Vs Rs 23.6 crore Ebitda margins at 8% Vs 6.1% Recommended a 

dividend of Re 0.2 per share for FY21. 

 

 



 
 

 

     Results Today 

 ABB Power Prod, Adani Enterprises, Adani Green Energy, Angel Broking, Blue Dart, Ceat, Coral India Fin, Craftsman, 

Crown Lifters, Deepak Nitrite, Gillette India, Integra Garment, JM Financial, Kirloskar Ferro, Maithan Alloys, Megasoft, 

Oracle Fin Serv, Sangam India, Shalby, SRF, Surana Solar, Tata Steel.  

     Indian Macro  
 OPEC's share of India's oil imports fell to the lowest in at least two decades in the year to the end of March as overall 

purchases by Asia's third largest economy fell to a six-year low, data obtained from industry and trade sources showed. 

India bought more U.S. and Canadian oil at the expense of that from Africa and the Middle East, reducing purchases from 

members of the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries to around 2.86 million barrels per day and squeezing the 

group's share of imports to 72% from around 80% previously. That is the lowest share since at least the 2001/02 fiscal year, 

before which crude import data is not available. The country's annual fuel demand in 2020/21 fell for the for the first time in 

at least 23 years, according to government data released last month, hitting its lowest since 2016/2017. 

 India and the UK on Tuesday unveiled an ambitious 10-year roadmap to boost cooperation in key areas, including defence, 

security and healthcare, and announced an enhanced trade partnership under which they agreed to negotiate a 

comprehensive and balanced FTA including an interim trade pact for delivering early gains. The decisions were taken at a 

virtual summit between Prime Minister Narendra Modi and his British counterpart Boris Johnson. The Ministry of External 

Affairs said the two leaders agreed to expand partnership on coronavirus "vaccines, therapeutics and diagnostics on COVID 

19 and beyond through joint research including on nasal vaccines."  According to a statement from Johnson's office,"more 

than 6,500 new jobs will be created around the UK thanks to the one billion pounds of new UK-India trade and investment 

announced by the Prime Minister today." The package contains over 533 million pounds of new Indian investment into the 

UK, which is expected to create more than 6,000 jobs in vital and growing sectors such as health and technology, Downing 

Street said. 

 Reduction or removal of tariffs on whiskey and automotive products, and removal of barriers to trade in food and drink, 

services, and healthcare and medical device sectors are the objectives of the India-UK Enhanced Trade Partnership (ETP) 

that commerce and industry minister Piyush Goyal launched on Tuesday with his UK counterpart, Elizabeth Truss, secretary 

of state for international trade. “It will enhance bilateral trade cooperation, reduce market entry barriers & boost job 

creation in both countries,” Goyal said. “In this regard, it was great news that the ETP…removed barriers to trade in food 

and drink, services, and healthcare sectors. Non-tariff barriers on fruit and medical devices will be lowered,” the UK India 

Business Council (UKIBC) said in a statement. “It is also hugely encouraging that lowering or removing current tariffs such as 

those of up to 150% on whisky and up to 125% on automotive have been highlighted as objectives of the ETP,” the council 

said.  

     Global Macro  

 Imports to the United States surged 6.3 percent from a month earlier to a record high of USD 274.5 billion in March of 

2021, led by higher purchases of consumer goods (up USD 4.5 billion), in particular other textile apparel and household 

goods (up USD 1.2 billion). Imports also rose for industrial supplies and materials (up USD 3.7 billion), capital goods (up 

USD 3.3 billion) and automotive vehicles, parts, and engines (up USD 2 billion). Also, imports of services increased USD 

1.1 billion to USD 40.0 billion in March, driven by both transport (up USD 0.9 billion) and travel (up USD 0.1 billion). 

 Exports from the United States jumped 6.6 percent from a month earlier to USD 200 billion in March of 2021, the highest 

since February 2020. Sales rose for industrial supplies and materials (up USD 5.2 billion) led by nonmonetary gold (up 

USD 3.4 billion); capital goods (up USD 2.9 billion) such as semiconductors (up USD 0.4 billion) and electric apparatus (up 

USD 0.4 billion); and consumer goods (up USD 2 billion). Also, exports of services increased USD 0.8 billion to USD 57.1 



 
 

 

billion in March, driven by travel (up USD 0.4 billion), transport (up USD 0.3 billion) and financial services (up USD 0.1 

billion). 

 The trade deficit in the US widened to a new record of USD 74.4 billion in March 2021, from a revised USD 70.5 billion in 

the previous month and compared with market expectations of a USD 74.5 billion gap. Imports jumped 6.3 percent to an 

all-time high as the domestic demand consolidated its recovery amid re-opening efforts. Purchases rose for consumer 

goods, industrial supplies and materials, capital goods and vehicles, while tourism-related services also saw a solid 

increase. At the same time, exports rose 6.6 percent to a 13-month high, boosted by sales of industrial supplies and 

materials, and capital and consumer goods. Exports of services such as travel and transport were also up. 

 The IHS Markit/CIPS UK Manufacturing PMI was revised slightly higher to 60.9 in April 2021, from a preliminary estimate 

of 60.7 and above March's 58.9. The latest reading signaled the steepest pace of expansion in the UK manufacturing 

sector since a record growth rate hit in July 1994, due to a loosening of lockdown restrictions. Growth of output and new 

orders were both among the best seen over the past seven years and employment creation continued at a pace rarely 

surpassed in the survey history. At the same time, the sector remained beset by supply-chain delays and input shortages, 

however, which contributed to increased purchasing costs and record selling price inflation. Looking ahead, business 

confidence remained at a seven-year high, amid expectations for less disruption related to COVID-19 and Brexit, 

economic recovery, improved client confidence and planned new product launches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 
 

  S1 S2 PIVOT R1 R2 

ADANIPORTS 757 748 770 779 791 

ASIANPAINT 2567 2546 2592 2613 2639 

AXISBANK 690 684 704 711 725 

BAJAJ-AUTO 3801 3771 3844 3873 3917 

BAJAJFINSV 10820 10672 11019 11166 11366 

BAJFINANCE 5500 5435 5625 5690 5815 

BHARTIARTL 542 535 554 561 573 

BPCL 417 412 423 428 434 

BRITANNIA 3417 3397 3439 3459 3481 

CIPLA 863 851 888 900 925 

COALINDIA 131 130 133 134 137 

DIVISLAB 3921 3871 4012 4061 4152 

DRREDDY 4992 4939 5107 5160 5276 

EICHERMOT 2342 2319 2379 2403 2440 

GRASIM 1396 1377 1422 1440 1467 

HCLTECH 895 889 905 911 921 

HDFC 2346 2329 2391 2408 2452 

HDFCBANK 1371 1357 1397 1410 1437 

HDFCLIFE 661 656 671 677 686 

HEROMOTOCO 2757 2735 2788 2810 2841 

HINDALCO 351 343 368 376 393 

HINDUNILVR 2386 2356 2402 2432 2448 

ICICIBANK 583 576 595 602 614 

INDUSINDBK 898 888 916 926 945 

INFY 1316 1304 1335 1346 1366 

IOC 90 90 92 93 94 

ITC 198 197 200 201 203 

JSWSTEEL 703 694 720 729 746 

KOTAKBANK 1714 1700 1739 1752 1778 

LT 1328 1320 1339 1348 1359 

M&M 726 713 744 757 776 

MARUTI 6423 6369 6536 6589 6702 

NESTLEIND 16441 16291 16531 16681 16771 

NTPC 103 102 104 105 107 

ONGC 108 107 109 111 112 

POWERGRID 216 214 219 221 224 

RELIANCE 1890 1872 1929 1946 1986 

SBILIFE 953 916 979 1015 1041 

SBIN 345 341 354 357 367 

SHREECEM 27510 27230 27811 28090 28391 

SUNPHARMA 635 627 650 657 673 

TATACONSUM 626 611 656 670 701 

TATAMOTORS 284 280 292 296 304 

TATASTEEL 1052 1040 1069 1081 1099 

TCS 3025 3003 3058 3080 3113 

TECHM 952 947 961 966 975 

TITAN 1387 1376 1410 1420 1444 

ULTRACEMCO 6230 6188 6328 6370 6468 

UPL 597 584 621 635 659 

WIPRO 477 472 483 488 493 

Trading guidelines 

 This model is based on the premise that the PIVOT is the most 

important price level that decides the intraday trend. Much like how 

the door or a window hangs by a hinge and sways in the wind, the 

intraday trend also hangs by this PIVOT LEVEL and swings because of 

the demand-supply, volatility and market sentiments prevailing in 

the market. Hence its importance in intraday trading.  

 Wait for the market price to stabilize after opening in the first 30 

minutes of trading.  

 Opening Price is considered around close of previous day. Avoid 

BUYING if prices open abnormally high and avoid selling if prices 

open too low.  

 If the market price is stable above the pivot level after 20-30 minutes 

of opening, then GO LONG and book profit near the resistant level 

(R1 & R2)  

 If the market price is stable below the pivot level after 20-30 minutes 

of opening, then GO SHORT and book profit near the support level 

(S1 & S2) 

 

Stop loss 

Since you are aware of the 'potential returns' at the time of initiating an 

intraday trade (difference between the entry price and profit targets), you 

should set up an appropriate STOP LOSS around 1%   above / below of the 

trade price or a level comfortable to you, to protect yourself if the market 

turns and goes against you. 

 

Alternate strategy 

If you have already initiated a trade with clear-cut profit targets and a stop 

loss level, and find during the course of the trading day that the market turns 

and goes the other way and crosses the TREND LEVEL, then trade again: For 

instance, if your first trade was a LONG trade and the market price drops 

through the TREND LEVEL to lower price levels, then GO SHORT and if your 

first trade was a SHORT trade and the market price rises through the TREND 

LEVEL to higher price levels, then GO LONG. 

 

S1, S2 are the immediate support levels. 

R1, R2 are the immediate resistance levels.  
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